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OBITUARY. 

GEORGE STEPHENS. 

T H E death of G E O R G E STEPHENS, M . A., D.C.L., F.S.A., is a loss to 
all studies which concern the past of mankind. Whenever such a 
man dies, he dies too soon. Dr. Stephens was born at Liverpool in 
1813. He resided first at Stockholm, and afterwards at Copenhagen, 
where he became Professor of English Language and Literature. 
To enumerate his various publications, chiefly on archaeological 
subjects, would require greater space than we have at command. 
His most important work is one upon the runic monuments of 
England and Scandinavia. But his interest in the science of folk
lore was deep and abiding, and his contributions to it were im
portant. In conjunction with M . Hylten Cavallius he published half 
a century ago the collection of Swedish Folktales, by which his name 
will be known to students of the subject for many a year. In 
his edition of Sir Amadace, an English metrical romance of the 
thirteenth century, published in i860, he gave prominence to the 
history of the folktale incident {The Grateful Unburied) whereon 
the romance is founded. The name of Dr. Stephens will be found 
in the first list of members of the Folk-Lore Society; and one of 
his last acts was to put into the hands of the Society for publication 
a transcript which he had himself made from a manuscript collec
tion of stories of the fourteenth century. He was always ready to 
assist others who wanted to learn ; nor was there any end to the 
trouble he would take even for entire strangers who were in pursuit 
of information on antiquarian matters. He passed away on the 9th 
of August last at his residence at Copenhagen. D
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